
Rules for Region 32 High School Basketball   
 

Each game is two twenty minute running clock half.   Clock stops at timeouts and in the   

last two minutes of each half.   

 

Each team gets 3 full timeouts at 1 minute each and two 30 seconds timeouts a game.  If   

overtime is needed, one additional full TO is granted.  Timeouts do carry over into extra   

periods.   

 

Overtime is Three minutes long.  Clock runs for first two minutes and stops for last one.   

If additional periods are needed they will progress the same way.   

 

PIAA rules apply to all games and all situations within the game. All officials are PIAA   

certified they work in all our local PIAA Leagues.   

 

On foul shots players may enter the lane for rebounding purposes on release of the ball. 

 

Coach may walk in front of bench to coach.  Not in front of scorer’s table.  If a coach gets   

a Technical foul they must sit for the rest of the game.    

 

No jewelry may be worn by any player unless it is a Medical bracelet which is OK by PIAA   

rules.  No jewelry can be taped or covered by a Band-Aid.  If a player says “I can’t take it   

out, I just had it put in” they cannot participate in that day’s contest.  They CANNOT 

play.   No permission to refs can be granted by coach or parents present.  This is a safety 

issue.  Coaches please stress this early in season at practice!  Thank you.   

 

Technical fouls will be reported by game officials to league commissioner.   

 

Code of Conduct Agreement is in effect before and after the game including in the gym   

and parking lot.   

 

Officials will be paid at game. Each coach is to pay one ref $40 00 before game starts.  If 

one ref, each coach needs to pay $30 00 and let me know as this should not happen.   

 


